Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium
Bangalore Association for Science Education

Workshop on
'Evolution and Heredity'

Fundamental ideas pertaining to Mendelian ‘Genetics’ and some of the modern ideas about inheritance based on class X Science Text Book will be discussed.

Eligibility : High School Science Teachers
Date : 19th September, 2018 (Wednesday)
Venue : Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium, Sri. T Chowdaiah Road
          High Grounds, Bengaluru – 560 001
Time : 10:30 am to 3:30 pm
No. of participants : 40
Fee : Rs.250/- per head

Interested teachers must register over phone or by email – info@taralaya.org. A maximum of 40 teachers can be accommodated on a first-come-first-served basis.

Further details may be obtained from Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium on 2237 9725 / 2226 6084 Or visit our website: http://www.taralaya.org/announcements.php